[MLC reactivity demonstrates transfusion-induced immunosuppression].
The improved graft survival in preoperatively transfused renal transplant recipients led to the hypothesis that blood transfusions have an immunosuppressive effect. We examined 12 patients undergoing cardiac surgery, who received autologous red cells and one homologous HLA class-I-matched platelet concentrate. None of these patients produced red cell or lymphocytotoxic antibodies. Using the mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) we observed a reduced lymphocyte responce to cells of the platelet donor during the first 4 days after transfusion. The MLC reactivity recovered on days 4-5 to the initial strength and reached over 200% of the initial strength from day 6 on. It must be assumed that these changes in MLC reactivity represent the early signs of the transfusion-induced immunosuppression. As intraoperative transfusions might correlate with cancer relapse, further studies must show whether this immunosuppressive effect can be avoided by the application of filtered leucocyte-depleted red cell transfusions.